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National/International media coverage included

Koori Mail-Editorial

Koori Mail-double page feature

ABC TV-Lateline (see below)

National Indigenous Times

Melbourne Age 

Melbourne Herald Sun

AAP-Australian wide newspapers

AMSANT Newsletter

Koori Mail-Front Page

Centralian Advocate –Advertising campaign

Centralian Advocate –NAIDOC feature

The Hon Nicola Nixon Minister for Health and Ageing

NACCHO Press Release 26 June

ABC Radio World today

Others not saved here

NINE MSN news website –9 most read story July 4

ABC Radio Australia

ABC Radio National

ABC Television-NT

IMPARJA footprints

NITV news and current affairs

To view visit 

www.caac.org.au/malehealthinfo
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This summit report has been prepared by the Congress Aboriginal Male Health Team

It is essentially a  recording of the information exchanged, the issues raised and the solutions 
proffered both from the summit workshops and the resolutions. 

But most importantly it is all about monitoring in the long term the government’s responses 
and commitments to overcoming indigenous disadvantage that is needed to address the    
underlying social and environmental factors contributing to child abuse.

Part 1-Executive Summary-An ongoing action plan that “will not gather dust”

We have summarized the issues and outcomes in an ongoing 5 step action plan
         

                      1.Workshop it.
2.Recommendation It
3.Measures It
4.Get government to action
5.Review it over a period of time (1/5/10 years)

Part 2-What were the issues –What were solutions male delegates came up with!

In this part of the report our delegates and facilitators have listed all the issues and outcomes 
that came out of the workshop

How often have you gone to a meeting or conference and when you later get the reports or 
minutes you cannot see your contribution. Well here is our delegate input “unedited”

We would welcome your feedback and comments

ABOUT THIS REPORT
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COPYRIGHT

For the purposes of promoting Aboriginal Male health, the information contained herein may 
be copied and distributed freely as long as its use is acknowledged and is for non-commercial 
purposes.
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